Record of Commission Action

Commissioners Voting: Chairman Inez M. Tenenbaum
Commissioner Nancy A. Nord
Commissioner Robert S. Adler

ITEM:

Accreditation of Laboratory as “Firewalled” Third Party Conformity Assessment Body
(Briefing Package dated November 28, 2012, OS No. 4394)

DECISION:

The Commission voted unanimously (3-0) to approve the accreditation and Commission order for Testing Laboratory Center, China Bambino Prezioso Co., Ltd., to perform tests under 16 CFR part 1303, (CPSC-CH-E1003-09 or CPSC-CH-E1003-09.1), Lead Paint Regulation, Determination of Phthalates (test method CPSC-CH-C1001-09.3 and/or GB/T 22048-2008), 4.3.5.1(2)(ASTM F963-11), Surface Coating Materials – Soluble Test for Metals.

The Commission voted unanimously (3-0) to authorize the staff to decide any future requests by this laboratory for changes in the requirements and test methods that the laboratory is approved to evaluate as a third party conformity assessment body.

For the Commission:

Todd A. Stevenson
Secretary

* Ballot vote due December 4, 2012